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Compounding Four

Made using Studio 180 Design’s Four Patch
Square Up® tool

Created by Deb Tucker

Studio180Design.Net

BlockBusters 2016: #24

Difficulty:

All the instruction you need to make the units required for this block can be found 
in the instructions that came with your Four Patch Square Up® tool. There is a chart, 
step by step graphics, and directions. Use the chart to find the information you need for 
the finished size of the unit you want to make, then contine through the instructions.

This block was created when playing with the new Four Patch Square Up® tool. It  
is made up of two different size four patches, which gives the effect of the interlocking 
squares. This gives you the opportunity to sink your teeth into the new Four Patch 
Square Up® tool by making multiple size four patches. 

When you make this block, pay close attention to where the colors in your four 
patches are placed, since it's easy to get the four patches twisted and have a color where 
you don't want it. When you go to assemble the double four patch units, consider 
trimming only one corner of your small four patches, then stich the small four patches 
to the squares so that the untrimmed edges will be on the outside of the large unit. 
Once the small four patches are sewn together with your squares you can then trim the 
large double four patch block one more time before final assembly.  

Unit 
# of 
units 
required

6” Block 10” Block 12” Block

A: Large 
Four Patch 

2 3” finished size 
3½” trim size

5” finished size 
5½” trim size

6” finished size 
6½” trim size

B: Small 
Four Parch 

4 1” finished size 
1½” trim size

2½” finished size 
3” trim size

3” finished size 
3½” trim size

C: Squares 4 2¼” sqs. cut size 3¼” sqs. cut size 3¾” sqs. cut size

Cutting Chart

Unit Summary
Unit A Unit B Unit C


